
 
 
DRESS CODE 
All students should be in their BARCLAY uniform when attending any class or lesson. This uniform 
consists of: 

• A BARCLAY shirt 
• Bottoms that are comfortable for moving around in (this includes any athletic wear such 

as leggings or sweatpants, or dance shorts and tights) 
• Tan Jazz shoes and/or Dance sneakers 
• Hair must be pulled back off of your face and secured with a hair tie if it is long enough 

to be pulled back. 
• No jewelry should be worn and no cell phones or smart watches are allowed in the 

working classrooms. 
Students should all come prepared with pencils, notebook and/ or their scripts at every rehearsal. 
   
Like a sports team has a uniform, so do we! There are many reasons for this dress code which we are 
happy to explain if asked. If you happen to have a difficult laundry day we ask you wear a solid colored 
shirt with no writing in place of your uniform tee. We appreciate your efforts to respect this dress code! 
Additionally, not being in dress code may result in you/your child not being included in content posted 
on BARCLAY social media pages. Let us know if you need help.  
  
  
IN-CLASS OBSERVATION & VISITORS 
For safety reasons and class quality control, parents/guardians or any non-students are not permitted 
beyond our front room unless accompanied by a member of staff or with permission/agreement from a 
Staff member. There are many reasons for this, including that as we begin to work toward our end-of-
semester recitals, we want to be able to keep the surprises of your children’s performances! This policy 
applies not only to classes, but also rehearsals and private lessons. Please also note that entry through 
the back door is limited to BARCLAY staff and students only. If you need to use the bathroom let the 
front desk know, and that is of course totally acceptable!  
  
Any	visitors	that	need	to	go	beyond	our	front	room	for	an	extended	period	of	time	will	need	to	receive	a	
handstamp	from	our	front	desk	manager	that	lets	our	staff	know	they	are	approved	to	be	present.	If	you	are	a	
visitor	without	a	stamp,	you	will	be	asked	to	go	get	one.	Our	studio	is	set	in	a	busy	shopping	plaza	that	hosts	
thousands	of	people	every	day.	These	policies	are	set	in	place	to	ensure	everyone’s	safety	and	to	maintain	our	
busy	schedule.	We	thank	you	for	your	understanding! 
 
 
ATTENDANCE: 
Please note that we do take attendance and preparation seriously at BARCLAY, we care about you! 
Please do plan to be at lessons, classes and rehearsals on time or let us know if you are going to be 
absent or late, are not feeling well, or showing symptoms of COVID-19. A quick text to the front desk is 
all we need, and it makes a big difference! Teachers are now planning end of the year curriculum and 
every student matters! 
 



TEAM SPIRIT: 
BARCLAY is a physically and emotionally safe and all-inclusive space. Bullying of any team member -
staff or student- whether in person or online is not tolerated. Repeated negative behavior may result in a 
suspension of attendance without refund, so please keep eyes on your child’s texts and social media in 
regard to their BARCLAY community members.  
 
 
We truly appreciate you choosing BARCLAY to be your theatre home. It has been a journey for all of us, 
but to see the studio bustling and full of energy again means more to our team than you may know. If 
there is anything we can ever do for you, or if you have any questions about any of the above, please 
contact the front desk at 561-344-5082 or barclay@barclayperformingarts.com. We are here for you.  
 
 
With Appreciation, 
Ms. Christine and the BARCLAY Team 
 


